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Hi a.gain and welcome to issue 10,

As i,ve go to press Heep are in the middle of their tour of Canada and the USA together
with Wishbone Ash, Blue Oyster Cult and Nazareth as we reported in the last issue. Many
of our members in North America have used lhe eoncert dates service Gf the society to
obtain the dates when they were eonfirrned but for ihe rest o{ the members the sohedule
is l isted below.

5th f, lov, Comodoor Ballroom. Vancouver B.C' Canada'
Gth Nov, Ccmodoor Ballroom, Vancouvei'B.C' Canada.
7th Nov, Biverside Coliseum, Kamloops B.C. Canada"
9th Nov, Max Beli Centi-e, Calgary AB. Canada'
1Oth Nov, Convention Centre, Edmonlon AB. Canada.
11th Nov, Titan Place, Saskatoon SASK. Canada.
12th Nov, Convention Centre, Winnipeg MAN. Canada.
13ih Siov, Target Centre, Minneapolis MN' USA.
14th Nov, Mamorial Hall, Kansas City KS. USA
16th Nov, Convention Centre, Stevens Point Wl' l ' ,S4.
"! 7th Nov, Piere's. Fort Wayne lD. USA"
.1 Bth Nov, Pllanwood House, Butfalo, N.Y. USA.
19th Nov, RPM Warehouse, Torontc ONT' Canada.
20th Nov. Lulu's, Kitchener QNT. Canada'
22nd Nov, Batielle Hall, Columbus OH. USA"
24th Nov, Boomers, Martinsburg W.V. USA'
26th Nov, Westbury Musie Fair, Westbury N'Y" USA.
27th Nov, Valley Forge Music Fair, Devon PA. USA.
29th Nov, Palmer Auditorium, Davenpcrt lL' USA.
30th tiov, Coronade Theatre, Rockford lL. UAS.
'1 st Dec, Club Eastbrook, Grand Rapids Ml. USA'
2nd Oec, The Anerican Theatre, St Louis MO. USA
3rd Dec, Rosemont Horizon, Rosemont lL. USA
4th Dec, The Palace of Alburn Hil ls, Alburn Hil ls Ml. USA.

As we've gone to press in early November with this issue to ensure thai it 's out for
Christmas, there are no i ive reports from our members of the North American "Total

Recall" tour but we hope to bring you some in the next issue so you folks on the other side



of the Atlantic, let us know how it was for you. Please send any press reports of the
concefis also. The tour of Germany and Austria during December is exactly as it was
reported in the last issue, the other bands on the bill are Girlschool, Wshbone Ash, Blue
oyster cult and Molly Hatchet. Heep are scheduled to be on stage between 10pm and
11pm and for the new members who have joined since the last issue, the dates are as
follows:-

8th Dec, Stadthalle, Offenbach, Germany.
9th Dec, Stadthalle, Fuerth, Germany.
1Oth Dec, Haldenberghalle, Goepingen, Germany.
11th Dec, Eissporthalle, Halle, former East Germany.
12th Dec, Phil l ipshalle, Dusseldorf, Germany.
14th Dec, Wikinghalle, Flensburg, Germany.
1sth Dec, Musichall, Hannover, Germany.
17th Dec, Hessenhalle, Alsfeld, Germany.
18th Dec, Eberthalle, Ludwigshafen, Germany.
19th Dec, Terminal ' l  , Munchen, Germany.
20th Dec, Kurhlle Oberlaa, Vienna, Austria.

Enjoy the shows and once again, send us your reports lrom the concerts Jor the next
tssue.

overseas post it's a different story. We use the printed paper air mail service as it's the
cheapest but now, on this service and the small packet airmail service, the post Office

Also following on from the last issue, we've had a letter concerning the compilation
albums feature. Kevin Penberthy of England wrote in and enclosed a photo copy of the
sleeve of "The Best Of Uriah Heep" ST 3392 from Thailand. This was the one feaiured in
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the first part of the article in issue 8 that we didn'l have a sleeve photo for. Kevin says he

was offered the album many years ago, he didn't buy it but the seller gave him a
photocopy of the sleeve which he's sent to us. lt's not really a good enough quality copy to

reproduce in the magazine but the sleeve is made up of photos from the "Live 73" album
we th ink. . . . . i t 's  hard tote l l .

catologue numbers there are no oatalogues to refer back to. Some may think that the

band iould know, Mick in particular, but this is not the case, they didn't have much say in

what was released in what country and some members, through their collections, will be

more informed than Mick on world wide single releases. But, if a singles listing is what's

wanted then with your help we'll attempt it. Please send in your collection list and trom

these, together with our ovvn knowledge and any info we can get from those involved with

the band]we will try to compile a master listing for publication in the magazine...or rather
David will as he drew the short straw on this one! This list will only be as good as the

information that's available to us so we are relying on you to help us out here.

Theres only one new CD release to report for this issue. lt's David Byron's "Baby Face

Killer" which has been issued in Germany on the BMG label, cat number 74321 154812'

informed.



THE LANSDOWNE TAPES . MEMBERS' REVIEWS

Elina Aaltonen, Holland.
"The Lansdowne Tapes" cD is brilliant, I'm very pleased with it. The insert is very
informative and the pictures are great.

Tony Mason, England.

Kevin Julie, Canada.



shows his talent on the guitar. "What's Within My Hearl" -unbelievable that this song
never made it onto an album, David is at his best. I also like "Here Am l" which is very
Hensley, "Magic Lantern" and "Celebrate". The quality of this release is excellent and
sounds good in mY car everyday.

Louis RentroP, Holland.

I got the CD today and even though I haven't listened to it so many times it sounds great.
It's something l've been waiting for since I already have all Heep's records. What
happened to Mick's fingers when Spice became Uriah Heep? The guitar solos sound so
much better. I'm surprised how good the songs are from this period even if I don't like
some of the jazz parts, for example in "Magic Lantern'. Now that I have The Lansdowne
Tapes and Rarities From The Bronze Age, I'm looking forward to more releases like
these.

Jari Nousiainen, Finland.

I've been waiting for The Lansdowne Tapes a long time but it was worth the wait. lt's
magic to hear David's wonderful voice again on songs that l've never heard before.

Barbara Ullrich, Germany.

To receive The Lansdowne Tapes after so much anticipation only served to add urgency
to my critical consideration of it. The sleeve notes and photos are outstanding, a real
tribuie to Rob Corich and everyone involved. This CD (no matter what the self-absorbed
press may say) is an invaluable addition to the now rich archive of early Heep material. lt
also chronicles the musical einergence of a seminal heavy rock band admirably. I hope
that the momentum for producing unreleased material of this kind will continue.

sound and in the clear expressive vocals. lt also boasts a better outro. "Here Am l" - a
beautiful, typically Hensleyesque ballad come Heep rocker! There is a high lyrical
standard but The Gods like chorus, "here am I give me love" may have counted against
the track for use by Heep. "Magic Lantern" - with its Very Eavy Very Umble style intro and
hints of Wake Up at the start of the jazz sequence, I want to like this song. However the
frantic drumming renders it a bit to loose. "Why" - a more atmospheric rendering that the
B side version. Another powerful and expressive Byron vocal, though with a harder edge.
Excellent instrumentation, especially guitar wah wahs and solo break' "Astranaza" -

begins in a Zeppelinesque way. Though the drumming is again too busy. lt's quite

eJfective really but what the heck is Astranaza? "What's Within My Heart" - a lovely ballad
which shows Ken's vocals to best effect. Makes me yearn for a Heep unpluged set. My
only problem with this is its protracted ending. "What Should Be Done" - a more reflective
almost melancholy version than the album. Great vocals and piano intro but other
instrumentation, especially the drumming could be tighter. "Lucy Blues" - so close to the
album version to be as excellent here as there. "l want You Babe" - rather too jumpy. The
excellent vocals seerR to leave the instrumentation lar behind especially the busy
drumming again. "Celebrate" - an untidy piece with nice interludes. For example Byron's



an initial reaction and I could end up loving the songs I find quirky at the moment given a
month or two.

David Bartle, England.

What an insight into Heep's past. lt goes a long way to making my collection complete' lt's
a little rougfr round the edges, but the seeds of greatness are sprouting out all over the
Dlace.

Lannis Ethridge, USA.

My favorite track is "Hear Am l" followed by "Born ln A Trunk" but over all the whole CD
isiantastic. The power of David's voice, Ken's harmonies and Mick's guitar is great. Mick
was really well ahead of his time, don't you agree?

Mark Owens, England

| {ind The Lansdowne Tapes to be a fine and nostalgic momento of what Spice/Heep were
all about in their early years. I also feel that the recordings although a bit 'tinny' capture
the early 70's feel and do the band justice. My favourite lracks are "Simon The Bullet
Freak", ,,Magic Lantern" and "what's within My Heart". Although the tracks were
archived for so long, they are part of Heep's history and I believe it is only right that they
be released to let everyone hear the original sound. The CD is well packaged and is a
very good collectors item indeed.

lan Maclaren, Scotland.

The Lansdowne Tapes is great! I especially like the Spice tracks. I really like their style
and I can see the influence that Ken Hensley had on the band. The compiler states in the
notes that exc€pt for the lead break, the track "Schoolgirl" didn't translate well to tape, I
disagree! lt's a brilliant song and I can see how it would have been a scorcher live but it
also works well in the studio. lt's one of my favourite tracks from the CD'

Joe Doran, USA.

When I first heard about The Lansdowne Tapes I thought 'man, they're really scraping the
bottom of the barrel with this one'. But the release does have several redeeming features,
most notably the excellent singing of David Byron, he definitely validates the Spice
material which is otherwise hindered by mediocre musicianship and songwriting. Overall
the CD is pretty good but I think I'd rather seen a re issue of Byron's Rough Diamond or
Baby Face Killer.

Gary Brines, USA.

David Byron once sang in a latier project, 'Every Inch Of The Way', "music don't fit with
the change of the times", "Born In A trunk" was good for 1969 but is lost in 1993.
However it's my privilege to hear it. "Here Am l" is a wonderful song, music that dreams
are made of, what's this? it's heavy to...nice7solos. "Magic Lantern" is neither very eavy



nor very umble but very raw and very jazzy. "Astranaza" wouldn't fit into 93 any better
than "Born ln A Trunk". "What's Within My Heart is a beauti{ul love song thal would have
titted on any of the albums. "l Want You Babe" is similar to 'Wake Up' but I prefer the
latter. Gerry Bron should have left alone the Three Dog Night song "Celebrate" but I bet
this is ten times better than the original. "Schoolgirl" at this point I decided I much
preferred Heep. The instrumental version ol "Born In A Trunk" is the best Spice track on
the album, I really like this one, good eadbanging stuff. I would have liked to see "What

About The Music On this CD but overall I love the songs alter the change to Uriah Heep.
I'm not sure about the Spice stuff, I guess I've always been an eadbanger!!

Bill Smith, Scotland.

I'm very happy to get The Lansdowne Tapes because up to now I have nothing of Spice.
Spice were a very good group and Byron had a wonderful voice. I very much like "Magic

Lantern", "Astranaza" and "Born In A trunk" from the Spice tracks. From the other part of
the cD I like "Here Am 1", for me it's a wonderful song and the long version oi "why"

gives each member of the group space to play'

Carlo Mantelli, ltalY.

The CD is an excellent companion piece to the 'Rarities' disc. The first thing I noticed was
the enthusiasm and David Byron's strong vocals. The Material is really strong to me and I
particularly enjoyed "Magic Lantern" and "Astranaza".

John McCraneY, USA.

What an excellent album. Spice were obviously more into iazz al that time as it also came
out on very Eavy Very Umble with 'wake Up (set Your Sights)'. I really love the song
"What's Within My Heart" with its lovely acoustics. "Born In A trunk" is a good one to,
very ditferent but still jazz comes through. I don't think this track sounds like early Deep
Purple, it 's betterl!

Colleen Bolstad, New Zealand.

To me this is the hardest thing to write since the UHAS survey last year, ('10 tavorite
songs, 5 favorile albums), now really, it can't be put into words other than incredibly
awsome. No, that aint it, sounds too corny. Just listen to the album and hear how good it
sounds just like everything else uriah Heep have ever done, I'm lost for words.

Barry Lombardo, usA fu,ryf-#* -*r_w_*".#,'
:9!
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Just to linish this section of the .iJil

review, we're only sorry we coulcln't lit
them all in the magazine. 
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DISCOGRAPHY NO 10, HIGH AND MTGHTY

Side 1-
One Way Or Another
Weep In Silence
Misty Eyes
Midnight
Can't Keep A Good Band Down

Side 2.
Woman Of The World
Footprints In The Snow
Can't Stop Singing
Make A Little Love
Confession

LP Relaeses.
Bronze ILPS S384 1976
Bronze BHNA 384 1977

One Way Or Another/Misty Eyes, Bronze BRO 27
One Way Or AnotherlMisty Eyes, Bronze BHO DJI pic sleeve promo

Important 7" releases worldwide.
M@ Bronze 2g pic sleeve, Sweden
woman of rhe world/can't Keep A Good Band Down, Bronze 16g7.1 pic sleeve promo,
Germany

Mick's memories.

David Owen

9

CD Releases.
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PAUL NEWTON
An exclusive interview - Part 1.

Paul was the original bass guitarist in Uriah Heep and in this exclusive interview, his first
major interview since his Heep days, he recalls the exciting times of the early 70's and his
career before and afler Uriah Heep.

Alan: Who was the first band that you recorded with?

Paul: The first band I recorded with was "The Gods", we did about fou!'tracks I believe in
1967 when we were working for the Harvey Block agency and they booked us some studio
time. The line up was me, Ken Hensley, Lee Kerslake and Joe Konas. I remember two of
the tracks in particular, the first was "Towards The Skies" which later came out on "The

Gods" "Genesis" album and the other was "Sticking Wings On Flies" because this was
back in the flower power days when things were a bit weird. I can't remember the titles of
the other two, I did have them on acetate but I think Ken ended up with them. Previous to
that I'd done odd demos which were on a local band basis when I was younger so the stuff
with "The Gods" was my first professional recording.

Alan: Did you get involved with "The Gods" through your father when he was managing
the band?

Paul: Yes, what happened was I was working with a band called "Shinn" with Brian
Davidson, Tom Shinn and Eddie Lamb, it was a funny l ine up, it was Hammond organ,
bass, drums and vocals. lt was a jazzy type of band which was basically a forerunner
"The Nice", "ELP" type of stuff but it was a bit too far ahead of it's time. lt was a
musicians band, other musicians used to come and dig it because it wasn't dancing type
music. Logistically it was a major affair for us when we wanted to rehearse because two of
the guys l ived in London, I l ived in Andover and the other guy l ived in Southampton but we
did a lot of work for about 6 months and my father managed the band because he'd
managed all the bands l 'd been in. We did a gig up in London and a guy called Ken
Harvey who ran the ballroom where we played was also the booking agent or the manager
of "The Gods" and they had just split up. Mick Taylor had left to go with John Mayall I
think, the other two guys weren't doing anything and Ken Hensley was left looking for
something to do. About a month later "Shinn" spilt up and my father made contact with
Ken Hensley and he and I re-formed "The Gods". I knew Lee Kerslake through other
bands l 'd played in, when we were in the Bournmouth area and Lee was in the audience,
he would come up and jam for a couple of numbers so I knew he was a good drummer.
Lee also knew a guitarist called Mick something or other, he was our first guitarist but he
was a bit of a strange guy so we got rid of him. Then we got that guy Georgie, he fitted the
image better, he had the long hair because again, it was the flower power days, so he
fitted the image but his playing wasn't up to scratch. We did a gig which was down in
Bournmouth and the band supporting us was from Slough and Joe Konas was playing
guitar. We were impressed by him so we had a word after the show then went up to see
him during the week and he split from them and joined "The Gods". I left "The Gods" at
the end of 1967 but lused to bump into Ken from time to time, lremember seeing him
once at a university gig when he was playing with "Cilff Bennet". By then I 'd ioined
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"spice" and when we staried recording with Gerry Bron we were using a session
keyboard player and eventually I said that Ken was probably the best guy to join the band
and that's how it all came about.

Alan: You joined "Spice" whilst they were in the studio recording their single for United
Artists?

Paul: Yes, they'd done "what About The Music" and I played on the B side, I think they
had a temporary bass player who played on the A side. After that was released we did
quite a bit of recording for United Artist over the ne)ft few months which was virtuallv all
the stutf we did on stage. None ol it was actually released for what ever reason.

Af an: Didn't "Spice" record some tracks under the name of ,,The play',?

Paul: That name rings a bell in my memory, maybe the intention was to release it under
that name. Possibly the record company said that spice wasn't a very good name or after
the failure of "what About The Music" they thought that a change oiname would be a
good idea but whatever the reason the stuff never actually got put onto record.

Alan: What did you do between "The Gods" and ,,Spice"?

Paul: That was a period of about 6 months. I worked for.a band locally in the Andover
area. lt seemed like a good idea at the time but it turned\ut not to be because all the
guys were local musicians, they didn't want to be professional or play too far away so I
answered a few ad's in Melody Maker, I went lor a few auditions and ihat's how I got the
job in "spice". Mick will probably remember this, I also had a van load of equipmlnt as
my dad had bought all the amps etc for "shinn" and "The Gods", so I had all this
equipment which for any band that was struggling was quite a catch. I suppose that went
in my favour but we had a bit of a blow at the audition and it worked. Eventually my lather
got involved because "spice" at that time were struggling, they had local worli in the
Walthamstow area but not much more. My dad ran a dance hall in Andover he would book

Alan: when you joined "spice", what was your first impressions of Mick and David?
1 1
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Paul: David I thought to be very egotistical but most singers tend to be' lf you play a

gu i t a ro rd rums ,you r |ns t rumen t i syou rp rop ,you , redo ingsometh ingons tage . | t ' s ve ry
diff icult just to get up on stage with no instiument and stand there and sing' I think you

have to be stightly mental to get up on stage gnyway and give people the chance to pull

you to pieces l-t tn.y *uni to b"ut at'least if iou've got an instrument you've got something

else there. You've got to have a lol of botile to So ug qO sing and because ol all that'

Duu" *"* a bit of a 
-oig 

neao but then singers are. Basically though, beneath all that, Dave

was a very kind anct sound person, undeineath his brash exterior he'd do anything for you

i{ he could. The same wrth fulick, he was very easy to gel on with, Mick js Mick, he'll laugh

about anything. The van could break down on the wly to a gig and Mick could have a

f "ugh aOout it: Mick became a very good. drinking lriend to me later on, we often shared

hotel rooms and we ,".C to have a 
-good 

crack. i wa. v.ty sad when I heard that David

had died because even though in the-years of Uriah Heep he'd become very stage struck,

he was a very Insecure per36n, he lound it hard to lorm relationships with people' He just

wanted to be on .t"g", i," couldn't cope with anything other than being on stage and

;;i;S ; pop star. Fr6m the firsr time I mer David he always told me that he would be

i"ro"u* and it proved to be the case, had he kept his life more controlled he probably

would have been lar more famous, he was a very talented singer.and he had a very good

voice. He could have o*ot" a very successful solo artist had he kept himsell under

iontiof , h. *"" fairly easily lead and fairly guilible, if somebody wanted him lo drink too

,nu"n f,"n he woulddrink ioo much, ne oiOn't know when to say no. He was a frustrated

*u"i"i"n, for years he was taking piano lessons and he started to write songs using the

piano but he didn't have the oatie-n99 to sit there and put the practice in. I've got very fond

memories of the days withl,spice,,, they were very easy guys to get_on with, they had

their own circle of friends and imade a lot of friends through Mick and David, the gigs we

did were good gigs and in those days we were lust like any other band that were iust

"turtinl ou"t, *" il6r, all skint and scritching around for money but you weren't in it for the

moneya t tha ts tage ,you jus twan ted toge t theg igsandhavea .success fu |band .You
don't think about the money that much, I suppose you think about fame but it seems that

lar ahead of you that yo, iu"t enjoy things as ihey happen at the time..lt was a struggle lor

us but it worked "u"ntr"liy oecauie "Spice" became a well respected band in the London

area and eventually throughour the country. we did well to get a 3 month residency at
*The Marquee" in irro." o""ys when you rrio bands like "The Who" and "Led Zeppelin"

that were playing the same il"c." and people could compare us with name bands, we had

a good foliowing round London, we never played to empty houses'

Alan: So Gerry Bron picked spice up through your father's invitation to see the band?

Paul: Gerry picked us up through my father and he put us on a retainer of what amounted

to an "u.r"g" wage for 1969. ile started to get us better class gigs in bigger places.and

more people were getting to know the band. He eventually put us in. the studio and we

"t"rt"O recording th6 stuli we were doing on stage. At that time Gerry had an involvement

with an agency'in the states, the people who handled "Three Dog Nigh1" and he ̂ came
back lorm the States with an'arm full of 'IThree Dog Night" records and he picked 3 or 4

tracks that he said we should record with a view to releasing one as a single' we- fi!
record one and we made a reasonable job of it but we did impress upon him that we didn't

want that sort of bubbl;gut pop songto be our {irst release as "Spice" as it was at the

time or Uriah Heep "" ii b"""."" We spent a lot of time in the studio as "Spice" in

1969/70 and it became evident through this time that we needed a keyboard player- Gerry



had actually brought somebody in just on a session basis and we had virtually recorded
"Very Eavy, Very Umble" as "Spice" when I had got hold of Ken Hensley to come in on
keyboards. Gerry had thought that "Spice" wasn't such a good name to launch the band
with and had come up with Uriah Heep, we didn't object at all, at that stage the name
wasn't important to us, one seemed just as good as another.

Alan: What was the impact of Ken coming into the band?

Paul: I remember the first rehearsal we did with Ken, we played Gypsy and Gerry came in
the door and was absolutely gobsmacked because the sound was such a big modern
sound for those days. He was over the moon, the sound was so much better with the
Hammond organ, we had re arranged things to accommodate the Hammond because
previously Mick and I were so much busier as musicians because you've got to
compensate when there is only guitar, bass and drums. lt gave me more ol a chance to
lay back a bit as a bass player because when I've worked with keyboards before I was
well aware that the style was so dilferent otherwise the whole thing would just become too
busy. Ken was the missing link, he was what we had needed, the early "Spice" stu{f stood
up on it's own but as our writing started to change, we needed the keyboards and Ken
provided what we needed. Also his vocals had a big impact, Ken could reach a very high
harmony part which became a trademark of the band and was quite unusual tor then.

Alan: Alex Napier was the "Spice" drummer when Gerry Bron took you into the studios
and he played on most of the "Very Eavy" tracks. He was a bit of a character to say the
least, what are your memories of him?

Paul: Nigel Pegrum who was the original drummer in "Spice" was a very good drummer
but as the band progressed and became more bluesey and heavy, he proved to be a bit
too light for us. We auditioned a lot of drummers and Alex came for an audition and we
decided that he was what we wanted, he said he was a single guy so we thought great,
he'll be able to devote all his time to the band. Alex lived in a dilferent part of London 1o
the rest of us so we used to go round and pick him up in the van for rehearsals and gigs,
we soon realised that where he was living there was a woman and 3 or 4 kids there too,
when we asked him about it he said it was his sister and as he had come down from
Scotland to be in the band he was staying with her until he found a place of his own. Of
course, over the period of the next lew months it became blatantly obvious thal it was his
wife and large family that seemed to increase in steps from the age of 3 monlhs to about 4
years. For weeks he kept up the story that it was his sister and her family but eventually
he admitted that he didn't like to say because if he'd told us in the lirst place \ite may not
have taken him on, which possibly would have been the case, at that stage of the band we
were doing all we could to get gigs and financially he must have found it hard to keep his
large lamily on what we were earning. No doubt he was getting a bit otf the DHSS to
supplement his income and there were various allegations that he was into other areas of
making money as things would go missing {rom places we had played.

Alan: Wasn't he also a bit of a hard man?

Paul: He was a very hard man. He was a good man to have on your side, you wouldn't
want to fall foul of him, he had scars all over his body lrom his days in Glasgow. His best
mate "Higgie" was the roadie at the time, he was a pretty hard case and he was
absolutely terrified of Alex. So we were always a little bit wary about him, if at rehearsals

L
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you were to say that the drumming wasn't quite right, you had to be careful how far you
took it because you could only go so far then he'd want to take you outside to settle it.
Basically he was a very sound guy but it was a l itt le bit dangerous having someone like
that in the band, you've got to be honest in a band, you've got to be able to comment on
each others playing without it ending in a fight. So, for all these reasons and the fact that
Alex had been with the band for over a year and we had out grown him, we needed a
better drummer. I think it was David who knew Nigel Olsson from some session work he'd
done, Nigel had been working with "The Spencer Davies Band" I think and rhey had
stopped touring so he was looking for something to do. Soon a{ter he got the offer from
Elton John and it was an offer that from a financial point of view, iie couldn't afford to turn
down. Nobody questioned it because although we were all committed to the band by then,
if some one like Elton John had made any of us an olfer' l ike that we'd have taken it, we
weren't that stupid not to realise that Elton John was going to be very big.

Alan: Having said all that about Alex, who had the misfortune of tell ing him he was fired?

Paul: lt's that many years ago that I can't quite remember, if it was me I'm sure I'd have
remembered it. When we made the decision to l ire him I think we then had to decide who
would tell him because we were worried that when we told him somebody might get hurt,
you don't know how anybody will react when they get fired, especially someone like Alex. I
think that in the end we just sent him up to the ofJice and let him find out from the
management, it seemed safer for us. We'd wanted to get rid of him for a while but we'd
put it oJf but as it turned out I think he took it well and I think he actually wanted to spend
more time with his family as we were spending more and more time away on the road.

lnterview and photo by Alan Hartley.

(Continued in the next issue).

QUIZ TIME
Congratulations to Jari Vimonen ol Finland who won Mick's jacket in the quiz from the
last issue. This one was very popular as we knew it would be and you can be sure that
we wil l be offering similar prizes in future issues. The answer to the question, when is
Mick's birthday? is 9th June. A lot of people answered it as June 8th, this date has been
stated in the music press in the past but the actual date of Mick's birthday is June 9th as
we printed back in issue 1. Once again, well done to Jari, send us a photo of yoursel{
wearing the jacket, we'll look forward to seeing it.

As a prize for this issue we have 5 l imited eddition prints of the drawing on the front cover
of this issue. These have been signed by the band and are mounted ready for framing.
They will make a great addition to anyones collection of Uriah Heep and all you have to do
to win one is answer this simple question:-

Name the band that Bernie Shaw and Phil Lanzon rvere in together prior
to uriah Heep?

Don't forget to include a first class stamp, (UK members) or a International Reply Coupon,
available from any post office, (overseas Members) with your entries.



BEHIND THE SCENES - HEEP IN REHEARSAL

wouldn't go amiss either.

wouldn't have known if I hadn't mentioned it.

clock" was the shout as the song finished, it was time for another drink.

Jim had gone out to piok up a few spare parts as il was only a few days before the start ol
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the tour, the acoustic guitar hadn't been set up so the clock was re-started and "The

Wizard" was played on lhe electic guitar wilh Bernie singing the first verse in a west
country tarmers accent, the agricultural mix!! This was typical of the whole rehearsal with

"each 
member of the band throwing in the odd rhythm change here and extra few notes

there. "July Morning" was considered to be more suitable for North America and would
really test out the new keyboard. At the end of the song Trevor noticed that one of the
black keys was stuck down, "it didn't even make it through the rehearsal" said Phil. The
problem was the spring that returns the key alter it's been played. A phone call arranged
tor the probiem to be sorted with 2 days to spare before leaving and a supply of spare
parts for the road.

'."-..;"'

Before re starting the clock a jam session turned into "Bad Moon Rising", "don't knock it"
said Bernie, "l used to sing lhat for money". "You may have to again" said Lee' "Gypsy",

Easy Livin"' and "That's The Way That lt ls" finished off the set and a check of the clock
showed the timing to be pertect. The whole process was repealed after a band meeting
and a vote decided on what songs would be played in Germany, the tour will be part way
through when you're reading this so I wont spoil the shows for those who have tickels by
printing the set list here. When the concert reviews slart to come in for the next issue it
wil l be interesting to see if everything went to plan. Mick's leet had given him some
trouble all day and he decided that a toe nail clipping session was needed. There was a
suggestion that the clippings should be saved {or a prize in a {uture issue ol the magazine
but the temptation was resisted, afler all, we wouldn't rfiant to disappoint the unlucky
loosers...or is lhat winner?

Article and photos by Alan Hartley
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MEMBERS LETTERS
lf you've any questions you need answers to, any comments or opinions about the band,
the magazine or the service of the UHAS, we want to hear them. lf you want a personal
reply please include a SEA (UK members) or an international Reply Coupon available
from any post office (overseas members)- Hope we hear from you soon.

Dear UHAS, Thanks for issue 9 which was great, I really l iked the compilation albums
feature, real food for us collectors. I harre a question about a single t bought a few weeks
back tit led "Sweet Freedom", the track l isting is:-side 1 Dreamer, One Day, side 2 lf I Had
The Time, Circus. The label is Warner Brothers cat number S 2724 but it is produced for a
company called Little LP's, their cat number is LLP 2300. The single includes stickers for
juke box choice buttons. when was this single released and is there any more Heep
material by Little LP's or other companies? Anders Rofstad, Norway-

UHAS rep/y:-.Tltrc sing/e whrTh comes m an enve/ope gpe s/eere wrth a b/ack and Mtite
photo from the Sweel Freedom a/bum s/eeve againsf an orange background rlr/as nof on
genera/ re/ease buf produced forpke boxprornotion of the a/bum. There are otherluke
box promo re/eases, lhe ones from lta/y are mteresting as fhey have a Heep track on one
srde and another art/:tt on the flp slde but no plblu/'e s/eeyes. Sweet Freedom /s the on/y
Heep re/ease from lftt/e lP's as lar as we know....does anyone know any befter? The
comp//at/bn a/bums feature has been very popu/ar, n the nexl issue we hope to starl a
slmi/ar feature on the Thra/and EPb.

Dear UHAS, I have a single by "The John schroeder orchestra" here in Norwby and it
says:- vocals, David Byron. lt's on Pye records released in'1g71 . ls that uriah Heep's
David Byron? Helge Hoff, Norway.

UIIAS rep/y.-- Just /ke a// the other records that haye featured n the members /efters
section of other bands wrth Daurd Byron an voca/s, we can on/y say agan that there is
another David Byron out there. As far as we know, and as far as lhe ofher members ol
Heep lrom the early 7ob know nane/y tLlrbk Box, Ken Hens/ey and pau/ Newton, our
Davrd didnot record anl4hrng e/se outsrde the band. At the tine Dayrd was under contracl
to Bronze and il he had worked for another /abe/ /'m sure that contraclua//y it wou/d haye
to state that Dauid Eyron appears courtesy ol Bronze records. The other Daurd Byron a/so
has records out as D I Eyron so donT be foo/ed by these eifher. Our Davidb voice was
qufte drstnctiue and lm sure you wou/d recognrse it f rT were our Davrd but we're sure
that ft isn't un/ess anyone out there knows drfferent ..,.

Dear UHAS, Many years ago there were some Heep song books available. As these are
now out of print and I'm sure there are some members interested in learning song lyrics
and music, an idea for the magazine would be to print the music and lyrics of a classic
song in each issue. What are your thoughts on this? lan Maclaren, Scotland.

uf{As rep/y:- we have thought about prnfihg /ynbs in the magazne from the albums
fhat don't nc/ude /ynb sheets. As for musr4, weTe pleased to te// you fhat there are
a/readyp/ans under way for a new Heep songbook to be pub/bhed. l.I/e can'f give you any
further detai/s at this stage as things are not abso/ute/y fina/ised but there wr// be more
news when its a definite prospect"
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Dear UHAS, l 've really found the compilation albums article in issues I and 9 very
interesting but I have a question. Could you please tell me the line up {rom leJt to right on
the cover ol the "Masters of Flock" album. I spotted Mick in the middle bul who are the
others? Now a short story of what can happen in a world wide society. As I told you in an
earlier issue lwent to see Heep in Germany in Feb 1992 and I stayed with UHAS member
Jurgen Cissarek and his family. We all got on very well and in July Jurgen and his family
came to stay with us for 1'l memorable days. Our wives and children all got on at once
and it was like we had known each other for years. Now in December 93, my friend and
tellow society member, Par Engstrom and I, will go again to Germany to see Heep and
Jurgen and if all goes well we'l l be joined by Bil l 'man in the mirror' Smith lrom Scotland
(see issue 2). Please believe me when I say that 2 guys in England who I have never met,
Alan and David, have had a great effect on my lile by giving me the opportunity to make
friends all over the world. I'd like to say Merry Xmas and Heepy new year to everyone.
Lasse Lundberg, Sweden-

AHAS rep/y:- The //ne up on the 'Masters Ol Bock" a/bum s/eeve /s lrom /e/t to
nght:-&ob Dab/ey, Peter Goa/by, filrck &ox, lee Kers/ake and John Sinc/at.

Dear UHAS, I've recently got a copy of the "Different World" album on CD and I think it's
one of their best and very contemporary. Was it ever released in the USA? | haven't seen
it anywhere, if not, why not? I think it could be top ten and songs like "All God's Children"
and "Ditferent World" could be big on the US charts. We have a big market over here and
Heep should tap it. Lannis Ethridge, USA-

UIIAS rep/y:- We be/bve it may have been re/eased m Canada on Attr'c records but for
some stlange reason we danl tltmk ft made ft to your srde ol lhe border. ltb not lar lhe
want ol trying though on the band's pa( they wou/d have /ored to get it out n the States.

Dear UHAS, Thank you very much for the lalest edition of the magazine, I can honestly
say it just gets better and better. The quality is ol the highest standard an I lhink your style
is spot on. I subscribe to a lair few lanzines etc, mainly because the bands I like get sod
all media coverage, and the Uriah Heep mag is the best ol the lot. Stylistically you are
straight down the middle, and it's nice that you encourage all of the varying opinions. I
think your mag wins by the close ties you have with all of lhe group members. I find it
completely amazing that they are so co-operative when often allegedly fan orientated
bands couldn't give a toss. Nick Gould, England.

UHAS rep/y,-- lhanks for your hbd camments about lhe mag Alick, Heep do care about
theh fans, they reahse thal itb the lans that have given them theh success oyer the years.
ln the past offi?n/ Heep fan c/ubs haye been run by the record nmpanies as anolher
mean€ of makrng more proftt out ol the band. Thrb /'s the fhst officnl Heep club whrah is
free of record company tbs and the band are able to contrlbufe much more than n the
past

Dear UHAS, I must question the use o{ the word "Fucking" on the new T-shirt which was
otfered for sale in the last issue. That usually reminds me of 80's heavy rock bands like
Motley Crue and Poison, kinda sil ly really. Kevin Julie, Canada-

Dear UHAS, Firstly, well done on another excellent UHAS mag (issue 9) even though it
confirmed that the UK tour has been cancelled. I guessed this may be the case because
when I went lo get my ticket for the scheduled gig at the Sands Centre in Carlisle, I was
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metbyb lankexp ress ions f romthe t i cke to f f i ces ta f f " "U r i ahwho?asked thewoman
behind the counter.... r stouiJ""no her one of the new T shirts. Talking of these, what a

;;ft;;, wno inougr,t of it? Brvan scott' scotland-

aHAsrep|y|-||seemspeop/eeither/oveorhatethe[lrbhwho?Tshirts,theyareon/ya
bit of lun and nor neanr;-;rf;;i. ihe dea ongnated a few years ago when the band was

on tour,(,lfl'ah wnoz was iiiia i he front oi the tour bus and Urnh fuckr'ng Heep' thatb

who!waspantedontheback.|tlobodytssureMlo'stdeaitwas,itcouldhavebeenthe
bus hrTe amPanY.

D e a r u H A S , T h a n k y o u f o r t h e T w o D e c a d e s i n R o c k , H i s t o r y o l H e e p b o o k l e t , w e
discovered asurprisingt;;ii"];; oiscograpny inrhe centre pages, there is no "Bird ot

prey,, on the ,,salisbury; "rou* out tnJre is an absolutely unknown -song, 
"simon The

Bullet Freak,,. whar ,. lnJ":torv l"'nino tni"z lgor Kotelnikov and uriah llatrossov'

Russia.

wsdowne TaPes"'

Dear UHAS, lt's incredible how many people come up to me wh.en.l'm wearing a uriah

Heep T shirt and ""y, ,i u"LO to like tirem when they were around". lt makes you want to

pur an ad in rhe daily ;;;;; to i"t p"opr" know th-ey are still rockin'' Trevor Leaman'

England.

trc 7Ob when we were m our ear/y teenage

owd who stil/ goes' the rest can? be bothered

charT in froni of the TV ls ft me who's never
'';; 

:; f: r; ;': ;:!rm 
is e n b /e ? Doe s a nvo n e

DearUHAS, l s i t poss ib |e too rde rbackcop ieso f theea r | y i ssueo f themagaz ineye t .
l,ve been a member "r"" L"u" 5 and t,d like to have 1-4. Jari Nousiainen, Finland-

I/HASrep|y:-lncludedinfhtbtssuelsanorderlormforbackcopiesolthemagazme,we
can? afford to haye them prnted wilhout knowi;ng how.many we.wr// need so we'// wait
-irn 

r," mrdd/e "f F;;7;;;';;; iJii'a 'g;' 6rder the amount we need Anvone who



wants copes can order them anyttme between now and February z1th /gg4 a/fhough
se'// order a lew extra we can't promrse to be able to supp/y back lssues after that date.

Dear UHAS, Thanks once again for your bri l l iant mag. "The Photo Album,, feature is an
excellent idea, I've never seen photos of the boys from before 1970 and l've always
wanted to. I even asked the fan club run by Bronze records to publish some in 1976 but
they never did. I thought I knev{ everything about Heep's older days but in the UHAS
magazine I find so much interesting information about the past as well as the latest news.
Now something that I'm going to write to Red Steel about, it's the material Heep recorded
just before "Abominog". I was lucky enough to be au-pairing in London in the summer of
1981 and to have the chance to follow the rehearsals when Mick and Lee were lorming the
Abominog line up. I can assure you that the stuft they were playing fiust like Bob Daisley
said in his interview in issue 5) was even better than the material released on"Abominog". When I f irst heard "Abominog", bri l l iant as it was, I was disappointed
because I missed my favourite tunes from the rehearsals. Especially one that has
remained in my memories, it was a song that started quietly with the bass drum, then
followed an alternating soft riff and littie guitar solos belore the lyrics:- "l've been thinking
about you, I've been thinking it over". ! was sure it would be their next hit and I was to shy
to ask for a copy of the rehearsal tapes which I now regret. Anyway, I'm very thankful that
the band let me follow their rehearsals so closely, it gave me a real insight o{ the way they
work and made me respect them even more than I did before. They were so innovative
and professional, almost every day they had new songs written and they developed them
so quickly with everyone bringing ideas into the songs, it was quite amazing.

Now that I've started this long letter I'd like to add Bomething to the discussion about John
Sloman. I don'l understand what so many fans have against him, no one complains about
other ex Heep members. "Conquest" is not my favourite Heep album but I don't see any
problem with John's voice. lt may have been weaker than John Lawton's but it is beautiful
and expressive. Besides, I found he had a better stage presence even though he was no
David Byron. Further more, I got the impression that he was a nice character and he litted
in well with the rest ol the band, which as lsabella Seefriedt mentions in the last issue."it's something that's important in this business if you are to survive". So I don't see whv
he's so hated amongst Heep fans.

UIIAS rep/y:- Thanks lor a great /etter E/na, /ots ol mteresting points there, ttilck and
lee remember you lrom the rehearsa/s lz years ago. lt was doun to Gerry gron thaf
many ol fhe songs you heard al the rehearsals, which were recorded at the or/gna/
sessrbns for 'Abomnog" drdnt make it onto the album. The song you mentloned as berng
the one to slay n your memonbs was ca//ed "va//ey ol Kr'ngs'l /t is true that /BC's co;t
much more than the va/ue we get from them n stamps and il does make sense to smp/y
ad a fi1t/e lo the membership lees rather than use the quiz lo subsidbe the postage costs.
However, as we've a/ready exp/amed at the start ol fhe magazme; we've /ust h-ad to put
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the fees up for ouerseas members and weTe not sure lhat if wou/d be fa/7 lo put them up
again. The system of askingr for /BC's with qub entrlbs drd he/p us to keep the
membershrp lees al lhe same pnbe for a /ong {rme when lhe magazne was gelt'ng bigger
every r?sue. By the mrdd/e ol next year we?e sure that other costs wr// have risen, eg
printlng, when we swftehed to our present prnter wi(h rssue I fhe rates quoted to us were
for one year. When these are re-negofiated we cou/d /ook at nc/uding a /itt/e extra and
doing away with the requhemenf ol mc/uding /BC? wrth guiz entries. P/ease give us your
opmions on thb, we want this socrbty to operate m a way that everybody rb happy with. As
for John S/oman ........

Dear UHAS, Just to carry on the Sloman debate, l'm a supporter ol his, "Conquest was
excellent and although arguably not one ol Heep's best, it has some greai tracks. John
has a good voice which perhaps is just not to the band's best liking but tell me of any real
Heep fan that would not value "Conquest" in their collection. Steven Lewis, England.

Dear UHAS, John Sloman was the best singer Uriah Heep has ever had and "Conquest"

is one of their best albums. Sloman had incredible control, he sounds almost like a black
soul singer. His style greatly expanded Heep's musical parameters and it contrasted
nicely with the more operatic styles ol John Lawton and the Byronic man. Gary Brines,
USA.

UHAS rep/y:- From "Conquest" bethg the best Heep album to 'Htgh And l4ight]/'i read
on. . . . . . .

Dear UHAS, When Heep recorded "High And Mighty" little did they know thal it would
not only be their last with John Wetton but also David Byron. With all the songs written by
Ken Hensley (two co written with Wetton) it seems he was determined to show how
versitile Heep could be mixing ballads and rockers. lt showed the beginning of the bands
discontent with their musical direction which would become rnore obvious with the John
Lawton albums. Nevertheless it featured several strong songs and proved that Byron was
one of the finest rock vocalists of all time. The album was a fitting close to an important
chapter of the Heep story, the end of an era in a story that is still being written. lt holds up
well after many listens and is one of my favourite Heep albums. John McCraney, USA.

UHAS rep/y:- 'Hrgh And lWffity" is lust as good a debaf/ng toprb as "Conquest". /t
seems to be an a/bum lhat fans have very strong opnions about Perhaps thrb is a good
pont lo starl a new debafe, /et us have your opnrbns on thb or anylhlng else past or
present Just keep those /etters comingll/

YOUR TURN TO REMEMBER.
In a futrue issue of the magazine we hope to start a new feature called, "Your Turn To
Remember". lt will include album and concert reviews from the press from a differenl
year in Heep's history in each issue, we hope to provide a look at the press reaction to
Heep from around the world and for this $/e need your help. Between the tyvo of us and
the band we already have a wealth of reviews and articles but you may have something
different lrom your own country or another c.ountry. Please send in a good quality photo
copy of any album and concert reviews you have so that we can get a world wide view in
this leature. With your help this will be an interesting insight into Heep's past through the
eyes ol the worlds music press. Thanks in advance lor your help.

zz



LIVE REPORTS
URIAH HEEP LIVE - FINKENSTEIN, AUSTRIA, 13 AUGUST 1993

Time went too fast and they.left to travel over night to the festival in Gmuend the next day.
My night found an end on the road back home and l ,m now looking forward to the last
show o{ the year in Vienna. Thanks ro Heep and their crew {or anothei magic night.

lsabella Seefriedt

ROCK AT THE BORDER - EAST MEETS WEST. GMUEND, AUSTRIA,
13rh & 14rh AUGUST, 1993.

on the first night I was a bit disappointed by slade, I was missing their legendary lead
singer, Noddy Holder, and bassist Jimmy Lea. only Dave Hill on guiiar and Don powell on
drums remained from their original l ine up. They played a good-set which got everybody
on lheir feet, but some how, I had expected a bit more of them. saturday night, ;ll mi
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Stefan Pawlata

OFF THE CUFF . LIVE!
For the past couple of years paul NeMon, the original Uriah Heep bass guitarist, has
been playing with a local pub band in the worscester area called ,.off rhe Gutf".

"off rhe cuff" on stage. From left to right:- paul Newton, Keith Baker and Dave Beale.
24



told me afterwards.

lf your taste in music is rock, rhythm and blues from clapton to The Beatles to

srJpp"n*ort to Dire straits to Dave Edmonds, lhen this band is well worth checking out

wet'her your interested in the Heep connection or not. You'll be treated to an evening of

quality music lrom three great musicians.

Thanks again to Paul and his wife Joan, and to Keith and Dave, we had a ball.

Report and Photo bY Alan HartleY.

THE CHRIS TETLEY INTERVIEWS, NO 2. (PART 2)

(Continued from last issue)

Ghris: The other funny thing l've noticed is this Micky Mouse watch you've got on.

ilick: That sums it uP Micky Mouse!

Chris: What time is it?

Mick: lt's 6.50 pm in Detroit, I haven't changed my watch yet so it's getting sillier by the

*inut", but rock and roll is lin. There's a time to be serious at sound checks and when

your gening everything together for the gigs. and albums, but once all that's done, then it's

irn. liyouiat<e tire {un ou1 ol it then everything else goes out of it, the fun aspect comes
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this morning wilh rhe painters.

Chris: This brings me onto the second of your choices of music which is You Really Got
Me, by The Kinks. They were a band who didn't seem to get on well together, but the
music was always good.

Mick: Yeah, some bands are like that, they fight etc, but its that static atmosphere that
Gomes across in the music and gives it the aggression. The Kinks are still going so it
couldn't be that bad could it. You Fteally Got Me takes me back to when I used io go to the
old thealres like the ABC's and the Granada and see eight bands or artists on the same
bill, Gerry and the Pace Makers, The Kinks, Billy J Kramer etc altogether. Each act would
only do about,four numbers, buf they were great fun to go to. I {irst saw The Kinks at
Walthamstow Granada Theatre and I was knocked out by them.

Chris: Who've you been playing with on the American Tour?

Mick: Basically, we played with local bands, wherever we were the hottest band in that
town was our support. We did one date with Krokus, they supported us somewhere in
South Carolina. lt made a very good show because they really got the audience going,
then when we came on it just took off .

Chris: What are the album sales like in this country at the moment?

Hick: I've not checked recently, they were very, very steady. lt went in at 34 then dropped
down, but hopefully with the English dates it will improve. lt's a shame, we were in
America at the lime it was released here, because we should have been around to
promote it, but unfortunately things didn't tie up and we also didn't expect the tremendous
response we got to the album. That took us all by surprise, but I think we can rectily things
with a few English dates.

Chris: You took two singles off the album, the first was the Buss Ballard number On The
Flebound, I wasn't too keen on that idea, but you've now taken a beautiful single, That's
The Way That lt ls which is one of you own compositions.

Mick: No, actually it's written by an American guy called Paul Bliss. l've no idea where
he's from but I think he's been in bands and has had something going as a solo singer
songwriter. Now I think he just concentrates on wriling. I like to think it was ours because
it is an excellent song.

Chris: Let's take the third of your chosen songs, it's Foxy Lady by Hendrix. Mick: When I
lirst saw Hendrix, he was on the old TV show Ready, steady, Go. I had a job which
enabled me to keep up the HP payments on my first guitar. I was bored and fed up with
the job, but I always used to run home on Fridays for Ready, Steady, Go. I was sitting
watching one night on the old black and white TV with my dinner on my lap when Hendrix
put the guitar up to his mouth and started biting it. I dropped the dinner on the floor. He
was another person breaking all the rock and roll rules and I thought, thal's magic, he's
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got to go somewhere just for his shear showmanship. He came to a very sad end, but his
music sli l l  l ives on.

Chris: Where did you used to play when you came upto Manchester?

ilick: The Free Trade Hall.

Chris: Oh yes, that's a good theatre, they're just doing it up, but now most of the gigs are
taking place at Manchester's Apollo Theatre, so I hope that when you tour again that's
where you wil l be appearing. When wil l the nelt Brit ish Tour be?

llick: Probably later in the year, the plan at the moment is that we may be going in to do
another album so that wil l then enable us to tour extensively for about 18 months.

Chris: So you've got some material together?

Hick: We write in various ways and on the tour we've been knocking things up at sound
checks so we're formulaling ideas all the time, we've even writlen our own overture.
There's a lot of exciting ideas, but we haven't had time to pin point them yet because
we've been on the run all the time.

Chris: What will you call it? How about Abominog 2, you could start a series with different
colours on the cover, the next one could be blue.

llick: We haven't given it too much thought, we'll give it to the Artwork Department and
see what they come up with.

Chris: Will you use Ashley Howe again?

tlick: Oh yes, I was ralking to him this morning whilst I was waiting for the paint to dry.

Chris: Will you record it downstairs?

llick: We're not sure yet, it maybe downstairs, but it could be somewhere else, we
haven't given it that much thought. We're more interested at the moment in just getting
the right rnaterial together- Chris: Perhaps I should explain that we're sat in the Board
Room at Bronze Records, right below is the Roundhouse Studios. Lets go onto another of
your numbers. The fourth one you've chosen is a Joe Walsh number, one of the all t ime
great guitarists, but I think he worked better as a solo artist rather than with the Eagles.

Mick: I think the work he did with the Eagles was excellent, 'there were some great guitar
solos especially the one on Hotel California. lt was a constructed thing and not lrom a jam
session, but the overall effect was staggering.

Chris: Talking about solos, the one on Sell Your Soul off Abominog is marvellous, what
type of guitar and effects do you use?

Mick: I have various guitars, what I take out on the road and what I use in the studios are
two totally dilferent things because l've got this old 1959 black Les Paul which is my black
beauty and l'll never take on the road again. I had a guitar stolen off stage once would you
believe, so I decided never to take anything that loveable out again. lf I lost that guitar it
would be l ike losing my right arm, so it just goes into the studios. I have got an abundance
of Fender Telecasters and Strats that I use, a lot of the tremolo arm stull that you hear on
the album is off a guitar called the Velvet Hammer which was made for me in Chicago, it 's
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got a great tremolo arm, you can be really flexible with it without it going out of tune. On
the road, I generally use Washburn guilars as I have a sponsorship deal with them which
is great. They're very good guitars, they sound good and feel good. I take three of them
out with me and if anything breaks they're all inter-changeable parts. Also, I've got a
sunburst Les Paul custom and a Washburn acoustic for doing the Wizard. Effect wise, I've
got a Boss Chorus pedal and a Cry Baby Wah Wah. Amplifier wise, I have Burman and
Marshall Amps and cabinets. I went through a phase of getting lots of rack mounted
effects and I found I was concentraling so much on sounds that I was losing out on my
actual playing, so in the end I went right back down to basics.

chris: when you are in the studios do you play as you would on stage or are your solos
planned oul?

Mick: Just as it's done on stage, ljump about and everylhing and I always record in the
Control Room. I have all my gear in the siudio with a lead coming in, I turn the speaker up
full so it sounds and feels like I'm doing it live. I have a few drinks to get loose, close my
eyes and go. The solo on Sell Your Soul was done after a Halloween party a{ a pub. I'd
had about 5 pints and we didn't think we'd go back into the studio, but I said to Ashley,
who'd had a couple of whiskies, let's go back because I feel really loose, we'll just give it a
try and if it works it rivorks if it doesn't it doesn'l. we put the track on, cranked up the amp
and went for il. lt was all done in one lake.

Chris: I think that's my favourite off the album.

ilick: As it happens we open the show with that, it gets everyone rocking straight away
including us.

Chris: You've chosen another track, Communications Breakdown, by Led Zepplin,
presumably you've chosen that because of Jimmy Fage.

Mick: No, I chose it because the overall energy of the song is outstanding. By the time the
song is finished, il's like having 50 cups of coflee, I want to put it on again, I want more.
Thal's the sort of feeling it gives me, you get chills up you spine when it goes on.

Ghris: Hobefi Plant phoned me the other day to say he had a new solo album coming out,
so we'll have an hour with him in the not too distant future"

llick: oh right, he's a lovely guy, last time I saw him was when we did a charity football
match. All the musicians go and play and we raise money for kids playgrounds in under
privileged areas.

Chris: Last time I saw him he was at the Hammersmith Odeon at the UFO concert.

Mick: I was there! | went to meet up with Trevor Bolder, our old base player who's now
with Wishbsne Ash. We both had the night off, but we were on diflerent sides of the town,
so we met up at the UFO concert.

Chris: One more question, you've noi lost your cockney accent despite the fact that you
live over in the States.

llick: To be quite honest, I spend more time in England.

Chris: We're going to go oul with a track off lhe Abominog album, how about Too Scared
d 6
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To Run?

Mick: Great, we play it on stage and it goes down a treat, I really do l ike the number, I
would have liked it to be ihe first choice as a single. lt's very much what the band's all
about, musically and energy wise and I ihink it would have been a better representation,
but lhal sort ol thing is out of our hands.

Ghris: Thanks very, very, much Mick.

Next issue it's the Head First interview.

PHOTO ALBUM.
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p.them a i ine don't forget to send your wants l ist and mention thai you got their address
$, from the scciety. Happy huntingl

i 'Normans Flaee, I6 Princes Avenue. l- ' iui!. **n-:bei*ide, f. lUF -tQA.
i' Tet 0482 4s2670.
' S/H Heep albums and prcgtes*i,;e releases, "Head Machine" album in stock.

;r The Record Mill, 4, CliJton Road, Halifax, West Yorkshire, HX3 0BT.
'TelA422 357065.
' SIH l-ieep aibunrs and rare R1:ron and Hensley singles.

,' Rockwarks, P* i1,:x i, :\iorthiam ilye, E Sussex, Tl,l3'! 6YT.
i Tel 07$7 252041.
I Rare Japenese singles and alburns.

l lark Sorman, 157 Ratcliffe Dtive, Bristoi, BS12 6TZ.
Iel 4272 31 1 847.

' 
Heep albums, NWOBHM, specialist in Grand Prix and Preying Mantis.

The Flastic Factory, '! 83-185 Corpcration Street, tsirmingham, 84 6RG.
Tel C?1 212 1442

. Specia!ist in progressive CD's and LP's, Weed, Head L{achine" Bakerloo ets.

Reddingtons Flare Fleeords, l7 Cannon Street, tsirmingham, 82 SEN.
Tel Q21 S43 g0l 7.
Goaci seiectisn of f4eep singles and aibums.

Time f*aehine Records, !2 Lichfiels Passage, Woiverhampton, WV1 1DZ.
Te! C902 20545.
Sl?t l-**ep LP's at good pi"ices.

Jirs: lFfi9s+n {rnail order}, 77 Burnham Floaci. Chingford, London, E4 8PA.
Tei u*i 5t"4 '*831
$ei:i :;tl',ir' +a:-:i.*: ii;l:-;, a ioi of dearer dealers buy from Jim. Heep singles and LP's,
mSrir* sl*a-rl:-a *l'.:ii':i:r titists elso

David Or,ryen

The contents of this magazine are protecied h1r Ui"l;'".ii .;*plrright I *93 and may nct be
reproduced in part or whole withoul pricr permission.
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I
CLASSIFIED AD'S

You can place an ad free of charge, just send it in and we'll do the rest.

EAOGIE AtllD BEIATED EATfDS FAIVCIUA, SABBE DAIICE {UK division) For
detaiis send SAHIBC to M. Hil l, 36 Gwladys Street, Pant, Merthyr Tydti l, M. Glamorgan,
CF48 2AV, Wales.

FOB TBADE Olylra LP's - Uriah Heep (compilation album) -Thailand, Twenty Golden
Greats - South Africa, The Gods - To Samuel A Son (re issue). 7" singles - Gypsy - ltaly,
Easy Livin' - Belgium, Something Or Nothing - Norway, Free Me -France. I want:- rare
cover LP's and 7" singles ol Heep and The Gods singles. John De Jonge,
Ravenhorsthoek 53, 7546 ED Enshede, Holiand.

FOB SAIE Proud Words On A Dusty Shelf LP by Ken Hensley, excellent condition, t10.
Salisbury LP, USA release, Mercury SR61 31 I, sealed and unplayed, f15. Steven Lewis,
Beau Le, 191 Ashby Road, Moira, Swadlincote, Derbys, DE12 6DW, England.

FOB SALE OB TBADE- Flecords arodnd Uriah Heep, solo projects and related bands,
ask for list. Also, Very Eavy and Salisbury on Vertigo swirled label. Heinze Biennek,
Querschlag 107, W-45899 Gelsenkirchen, Germany.

DEEP PAfrPIE ItlfEBilAnOlyAL APPBECIAflOil SOCIE(Y For details send
SAE/IRC to:- PO Box 254, Sheffield, South Yorkshire, 56 1 DF, England.

t{AilfED. Any Uriah Heep songbooks or sheet music. Chris Pollak, 19 Fennel Walk,
Shoreham-By-Sea, Sussex, BN43 6DT, England.

FO9 SALE OB TBADE- Uriah Heeplsolo LP's, singles, CD's etc from North America,
Europe, Japan...l 'm looking for original European singles with picture sleeves. Write to
me for a complete list, your wants list are welcome. Farzin Blurfrushan, 2917 Gibson PL,
Redondo Beach, CA 90278, USA.

WAi|TED. "Easy Livin', The History Of Uriah Heep" video, I have nothing to trade so I
wil l buy. Antonio R Gosalvez, C/Pilar, No 24 B-1, SS De Los Reyes (Madrid) CP 28700,
Soain.

WAfrfED- With referance to the compilation albums article in issue 9, I am interested in
buying CD's only ol the following items as numbered in that article, 5,7, 9, 11, 12, 14, 17
and 20. Please send offers/prices. Lasse Lundberg, Kallvagen 5, 790 15 Sundborn,
Sweden.

WAI(TED- Chris Tetley Presents The Uriah Heep Story, inlerview CD. Gary Brines,
28413 18th Ave S. 302, Federal Way, WA 98003, USA.

WAfifED- Easy Livin, 12" red vinyl, Legacy LGYT 65 UK including poster. Stay on
Top/Straight Through The Heart 12" Mercury promo USA. Stay On Top 7" blue flexi disc
Flussia. We Got WelSomething Or Nothing/l Won't Mind 7" EP Thailand. Also interested
in any other albums and singles, send list including title, lable, catalogue number and
couniry ol issue. Reply in English to Anders Flofstad, Skrivarbakken 24c, N-7096 Kval,
Norway.
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